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Introduction 
Extension programs are well-suited to provide youth & adults 

with exposure to science. However, designing programming  

to fully engage participants in deeper experience with science 

practice is a complicated challenge. Grounded theory is one 

research approach that Extension staff can use to explicate 

these program models. The Driven to Discover: Enabling 

Authentic Inquiry through Citizen Science project (D2D), 

funded by the National Science Foundation, demonstrates 

potential for using grounded theory to identify factors that 

provoke authentic inquiry by youth/adult research teams using 

citizen science experiences.  

Study Method 
The Grounded theory approach (Glasser and Strauss, 1967) 

systematically generates theory from data about participant 

experiences. D2D staff are utilizing a theory grounding 

approach to identify key factors that provoke authentic 

inquiry by youth/adult research teams using citizen 

science experiences. During the first three years of the    

five-year project, Extension staff trained & supported a 

purposefully varied mix of research teams, which used a 

flexible curriculum to help youth conduct their own ecological 

investigations. Through a deductive coding approach, data 

from observations & interviews with youth & adult team 

members are being analyzed to refine a pilot program model 

to address elements that worked well and challenged study 

teams.  

Preliminary Grounded Theory 

Preliminary Results 
Preliminary analysis has identified 14 themes that describe 

important design elements across categories of the 

setting/situation for the program, program design/structure,   

and team characteristics. Relationships among these themes 

also highlight interconnections between setting, program, and 

participants.  

 

We currently conceive citizen science as a rich 

environment for sparking science inquiry. The 

program setting/situation, design/structure, and 

team characteristics are the roots from which 

authenticity and engagement grow into inquiry.  

 
Research teams can pull from their programmatic roots on 14 

key elements, which serve as nutrients to fuel the growth. Some 

of these elements interact to strengthen or weaken engagement 

and authenticity. Teams balance focus on both engagement and 

authenticity. Too much focus on either can hinder growth in 

inquiry. 
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Science Identity. Adult and youth team members tend to demonstrate 

competence, affinity, and recognize themselves and/or others recognize 

them as “doing science.” 

 

Facilitation Practice. Adult leaders practice “social, interactive, and 

holistic” methods that  promote youth observation, questioning and 

authentic scientific investigation within contexts of citizen science data 

collection.  

 

Scientific Practice. Research teams capitalize on the skills and also 

knowledge of individual members specific to the citizen science project in 

which they are involved.  

 

Self-directed Learning. Youth and adult team members tend to take 

the initiative, with or without the assistance of others, in diagnosing their 

needs, formulating goals, and learning improved practice. 

Value of Contribution to Citizen Science. Strategies promote the 

worth, importance, and accuracy assigned to data collected by citizen 

scientists.  

 

Activation of Knowledge. Field experiences create practical 

applications for previously inert knowledge, and knowledge that can activate 

in other settings. 

 

Welcoming Atmosphere.  Learning environments in which youth and 

adult team members feel a sense of belonging support engagement.  

 

Active Skill-building. Activity approaches that provide opportunities for 

youth and adult team members to engage in a hands-on, minds-on manner 

with materials and ideas supports engagement and authenticity. 

 

Discovery. The systematic act of observing/recording phenomena sparks 

youth and adult team members to notice and become curious about new 

things. 

 

Team Member involvement in Planning, Making Choices about, and 

Reflecting on Activities. Approaches that involve youth with adult team 

members in decision-making and reflection about goals, activities and 

outcomes support engagement and authenticity. 

Learning Suitability. Youth and adult team member’s reactions to 

physical and psychological demands of the setting influence engagement 

in citizen science and other learning activities. 

 

Group Context. Youth and adult team member’s pre-existing group 

identity and make-up influence engagement in citizen science and other 

learning activities. pre-existing group identity and make-up, due to factors 

like group history and goals, familiarity with each other, and recruitment 

into the group, influences outcomes of data collection, discovery, active 

skill building, and engagement of youth team members. 

 

Novelty Space. New cognitive, geographical and psychological 

elements of the experience can positively and negatively influence 

engagement of youth and adult team members.  

 

Ecological Suitability. The observable variety of species over time, 

due to factors like population changes or site management, influences 

outcomes of CS data collection, discovery, active skill building, and 

engagement of youth team members. 
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The ways that research team 

activities and investigations 

characterize real-world science. 

The ways youth and adult team 

members feel interested, and 

co-create productive effort. 

Engagement Authenticity 

A process for answering questions about natural phenomena through 

investigation. Scientific inquiry is not a rigid set of procedures, but a 

logical and rational order of steps by which scientists come to 

conclusions about the world around them (Strauss, A.L., 2011). 

 

 


